


Idylls and Elegies: Music by John Jeffreys

1 Serenade for Strings 4.48
Orchestra da Camera conducted by Kenneth Page

Toby’s Dreams and Elegy
2 Toby’s Dream I 2.20
3 Toby’s Dream II 2.15
4 Toby’s Dream III 2.21
5 Toby’s Dream IV 2.04

6 Toby’s Dream V 2.01
7 Toby’s Dream VI 2.02
8 Toby’s Dream VII 1.52
9 Toby’s Elegy 2.20

Paul Bateman ( piano)

10 Sweeney the Mad 4.02
Jonathan Veira (baritone), Shelley Katz (piano)

11 A Lyke Wake Dirge 7.13
Jonathan Veira (baritone), Shelley Katz (piano)

12 Elegy for John Fry 7.49
Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by Paul Bateman

13 Poem for End 10.57
Jonathan Veira (baritone),
Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by Paul Bateman

14 Elegy for a Conductor 8.31
Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by Paul Bateman

15 Bickleigh Idyll 6.40
Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by Paul Bateman

Total duration including pauses: 68.57

Philharmonia Orchestra Leader: Zsolt-Tihamér Visontay
Flute obbligato on track 13: Kenneth Smith



Idylls and Elegies

A piece of stone The moss grows mute Remember him
His name and short span The mourners have gone O Christ of Crickley
Dimly etched thereon Wild flowers now his tribute Earth memories grow dim

(JJ)

The major influences in the music of John Jeffreys (1927- ) were encountered early.
Of Welsh parentage, song came naturally in his expression. His musical studies were to
an extent unconventional in that his father’s extensive library of the poets of the 16th and
17th centuries provided the initial lyrical impulse which, coloured by his encounters with
the music of Grieg, Scarlatti, Clementi – and later Tallis – and the significant absence in
his early musical experience of the Viennese classics – led to the development of a
completely original voice. Studying later at Trinity College in counterpoint and musical
philosophy, he wrote prolifically – a Symphony, several Violin Concertos, a Cello
Sonata, a Piano Sonata and a String Quartet – and not surprisingly some three hundred
songs, many scored for voice and String Quartet.

During a crisis in his life, brought about by the antipathetic atmosphere of the then
musical establishment of the 1950s, the bulk of his work was destroyed – and it is only
comparatively recently that, through the understanding and encouragement of friends
like the violinist André Mangeot and the publisher Kenneth Roberton, a goodly number
of works, among them a fine Violin Concerto written for his wife Pauline and a number
of pieces for strings, have been resurrected. Many songs, too, were revived from a
surviving and forgotten tape and from memory, and fresh inspiration has today
reawakened his muse.

The title, “Idylls and Elegies”, has a deep personal significance for the composer,
recalling memories of people and places, expressed with an emotive power yet without
sentimentality. The majority of the string pieces were written in the 1960s and recorded



in 1997 (Meridian). However the piano pieces and two of the orchestral works are here
given première recordings; Poem for End was written some fifty years ago, though the
Elegy for a Conductor was written in May 1999.

The Serenade for Strings was written for the violinist André Mangeot – conceived and
scored the evening before André’s 76th birthday in August 1959. It is played here by the
Orchestra da Camera under the conductor Kenneth Page (the subject of the later Elegy
on this disc). There is no mistaking the essential Englishry of the Serenade which has its
roots through Elgar, Walton and beyond to Purcell, its language an amalgam of
Elizabethan and contemporary sound and leisurely flexible rhythm.

The following eight short piano pieces, Toby’s Dreams and Elegy (played by Paul
Bateman, who also conducts the Philharmonia Orchestra later in the programme)
constitute diversions, rather than variations, on the brief triplet phrase, evoking the
slumbering contentment of dog Toby whose devotion to handicapped children was
tragically cut short as, shepherding their outgoings, was struck by a car and killed.

The two songs from an earlier collection are strongly dramatic. Sweeney the Mad is the
playwright John O’Keefe’s translation-telling of the Irish Sweeney’s feud with St
Ronan Finn, abbot of Drumskin, which led to his being cursed to wander the Irish
mountains bereft of comfort, and is a pathetic cry for help. The second song, a setting
of the ancient Lyke Wake Dirge, is equally stark with its grim relentless rhythm and the
torments of Whinnymuir and Brig O’Dread with the plea ‘and Christ receive thy saule!’

The form of the Elegy for John Fry is unusual. It opens with four bars of solo violin
resembling plainchant. In the ensuing four bars it is joined by a string quartet (one
player only from the string body, minus the bass, recalling the close friendship



in chamber music with Fry, Mangeot and Barbirolli). They are now joined by the full
string orchestra. A poignant sobbing phrase leads, says the composer, to “a quiet tolling
of bells”. This grows in intensity in the shape of a solemn but relentless funeral march
over a throbbing bass (marked molto vibrato and, to which adds the composer,
“v.essential”). A molto appassionato climax is a despairing cry of protest giving way to
a warm lyrical element which creeps in with a solo violin. A quiet peaceful ‘requiescat’
(with the return of the opening bars of the work) is torn apart by one final agonised cry
before the ppp cadence is prolonged – “hold silence of five seconds” – as the composer
pays final tribute to his friend.

Possibly the most significant work on this disc is Jeffreys’ setting of the enigmatic
‘Poem for End’ of Ivor Gurney. Jeffreys’ setting, for baritone, flute and strings, was
written in the 1960s and has lain unperformed for some 50 years. Gurney’s manuscript
has been lost, but the poem was included in Blundens’s selection (Hutchinson 1954 and
Chatto & Windus 1973). This performance is thus a long overdue première. There is
little to indicate when the poem was written but it is obviously late in Gurney’s writings.
Reading the poem for the first time, the meaning, obscure on the surface, is undoubtedly
autobiographical (just as in his last years his letters ‘read like veiled autobiography’ –
Hurd p 164). Memories appear as if in the changing mist – and Jeffreys’ setting is like a
glass, viewing through which the unfocussed imagery seems to crystallise into a
tapestry full of associated detail, lending meaning to the lines, linking ‘fancy to fancy’
while at the same time retaining a kind of parallel and welding music and verse into an
organic and convincing form of its own. It is a highly original conception and despite
its short span of nine minutes it might rank in English music with works like On
Wenlock Edge, The Curlew and To Julia. There are intense moments of extreme
anguish: “a war poet whose right of honour cuts falsehood like a knife,” expressed in a
nightmarish slow march – contrasted with the meltingly warm “walking or turning to
music”, the other side of the composer Gurney.



The Elegy for a Conductor was written in 1999 as tribute to the late Kenneth Page (who
had conducted much of Jeffreys’ music on the earlier Meridian disc.) The Elegy is a
restrained threnody for strings, and brief liturgical responses from flute (often in a low
register), cor anglais (carrying the principal melodic line), horn (used sparingly) and
trumpet. A rising viola figure (coloured by the suggestion of the tritone) summons the
cor anglais’ lament whose triplet figure (a characteristic of Jeffreys) permeates the
music. There is little or no development as the music flows taking its mood from the
melancholy cor anglais. A chorus of violas echoes the opening material until its Sibelian
darkness is penetrated by a shrill cry from the trumpet. A chorus of strings and the
muted trumpet bring the music to a niente close.

Jeffreys describes Bickleigh Idyll as ‘an English summer riverside scene’ evoking the
lovely river Exe, a favourite haunt which has inspired much of his music. The Idyll is
meticulously scored with numerous changes of mood with tonal colour as directed by
the composer in the score ‘tutti – ½ con sord, ½ senza sord’ – and again ‘violins div 4
from muted ½ only’ - a fitting benediction to this deeply felt musical tribute.

© 2010 Colin Scott-Sutherland

Sweeney the Mad [10]

I am Sweeney alas!
my wretched body is utterly dead,
evermore without music, without sleep,
save the soughing of the rude gale…
A year have I been on the mountain

in this form in which I am,
without food going into my body
save crimson holly-berries.
The madman of Glen Balcain am I…

(anon. 12th or 13th century, translated by J.G.O’Keefe)



A Lyke-Wake Dirge [11]

This ae nighte, this ae nighte,
Every nighte and alle,

Fire and sleet and candlelighte,
And Christe receive thy saule.

When thou from hence away art past,
Every nighte and alle,

To Whinny-muir thou comest at last;
And Christe receive thy saule.

If ever thou gavest hosen and shoon,
Every nighte and alle,

Sit thee down and put them on;
And Christe receive thy saule.

If hosen and shoon thou ne’er gav’st nane,
Every nighte and alle,

The whinnies sall prick thee to the bare bane;
And Christe receive thy saule.

From Whinny-muir that thou may’st pass,
Every nighte and alle,

To Brig o’ Dread thou comest at last,
And Christe receive thy saule.

From Brig o’ Dread that thou may’st pass,
Every nighte and alle,

To Purgatory fire thou com’st at last,
And Christe receive thy saule.

If ever thou gavest meat or drink.
Every nighte and alle,

The fire sall never make thee shrink;
And Christe receive thy saule.

If meat and drink thou ne’er gav’st nane,
Every nighte and alle,

The fire will burn thee to the bare bane,
And Christe receive thy saule.

This ae nighte, this ae nighte,
Every nighte and alle,

Fire and sleet and candlelighte,
And Christe receive thy saule.

(anon, Scots, c.1500)



Poem for End [13]

So the last poem is laid flat in its place,
And Crickley with Crucifix Corner leaves from my face
Elizabethans and night-working thoughts – of such grace.

And all the dawns that set my thoughts new to making;
Or Crickley dusk that the beech leaves stirred to shaking
Are put aside – there is a book ended; heart aching.

Joy and sorrow, and all thoughts a poet thinks,
Walking or turning to music; the wrought out links
Of fancy to fancy – by Severn or by Artois brinks.

Only what’s false in this, blood itself would not save,
Sweat would not heighten – the dead Master in his grave
Would my true following of him, my care approve.

And more than he, I paid the prices of life
Standing where Rome immortal heard October’s strife,
A war poet whose right of honour cuts falsehood like a knife.

War poet – his right is of nobler steel – the careful sword –
And night walker will not suffer of praise the word
From the sleepers; the custom-followers, the dead lives unstirred.

Only, who thought of England as two thousand years
Must keep of today’s life, the proper anger and fears,
England that was paid for by building and ploughing and tears.

(Ivor Gurney)



The Composer

Of Welsh parentage, John Jeffreys was born at Margate in 1927, the youngest son of a
Congregational minister. The composers who figured in early piano lessons ranged from
Domenico Scarlatti and Muzio Clementi to Edvard Grieg and Percy Grainger - for
whose folk-song arrangements Jeffreys retains an abiding admiration. Thanks to his
father's library, he was already familiar with major poets of the Elizabethan era when, as
a choirboy, he was introduced to Tallis and the English choral tradition. While at
Caterham School he met the violinist John Fry, an enthusiastic advocate of his
compositions.

In 1940 John Jeffreys' family moved to the West Country; in 1945 he enlisted in the
RAF. This period saw the composition of seven Emily Brontë songs. For a time Jeffreys
hesitated between art and music as a vocation - a brother opted for art. In 1948, however,
he entered Trinity College of Music in London to study piano and counterpoint. In 1950
he completed When I Was Young, consisting of eighteen “miniature songs” for high
voice. Early orchestral works include the transparently scored Violin Concerto in G
minor, composed in 1951 for Pauline Ashley, whom Jeffreys married five years later.
Pursuing his fascination with the English musical heritage, he wrote a study of the 17th-
century Eccles family: a work since complemented by Jeffreys' scholarly “memoir”
(2003) of the Elizabethan lutenist and composer Philip Rosseter.

During the next two decades John Jeffreys composed works for full orchestra, chamber
music, solo keyboard pieces, choruses, and a large number of songs for voice and piano.
He was particularly encouraged by the violinist André Mangeot, founder of the
International String Quartet. Another influence was the tenor René Soames, and a whole
stream of songs poured from Jeffreys' pen in the early 1960s. The Fox (1964), a song-
cycle for tenor, French horn and string quartet, is based on contemporary texts by Barry
Duane Hill. In 1966 Jeffreys set Ivor Gurney's Poem for End for baritone, solo flute and
string orchestra.



In the musical climate engendered by the William Glock era at the BBC, John Jeffreys
fell virtually silent as a composer. Early in the 1980s he destroyed a large quantity of his
works (a symphony, several concertos and nearly a hundred songs). But the depression
enveloping him was lifted when he came across several tape recordings of his music
from December 1966. The process of creative retrieval, revision and painstaking
recomposition received a fillip from the publisher Kenneth Roberton, son of the
distinguished choral conductor Sir Hugh Roberton. An “unedited facsimile edition” of
forty songs (1983) was followed in 1984 by Jeffreys's Second Book of Songs - settings
of English, Scottish, Welsh and Irish poetry from five centuries. The title of his Third
and Last Book of Songs (1990) turned out to be premature, for this anthology was soon
joined in the Roberton catalogue by two further volumes, Album of Fourteen Songs and
Sixteen Tenor Songs. Many of these songs have been recorded by Ian Partridge, James
Gilchrist (both for Divine Art/Diversions) and the American-born tenor Scot Weir as
well as Jonathan Veira on this CD.

John Jeffreys lives in west Suffolk. His hobbies include hardy plants.

John Jeffreys



Paul Bateman – conductor and pianist

Paul Bateman

Paul Bateman studied piano, organ, singing and ‘cello at the Guildhall School of Music
in London, and began his musical career as an accompanist, chamber musician and
opera repetiteur.

Paul has conducted recordings with the Royal Philharmonic, Philharmonia, London
Symphony, Munich Symphony, Vienna Symphony, Nörkopping Symphony and City of
Prague Philharmonic orchestras. His total discography now includes over seventy
recordings, including collections of the film music of Bernard Herrmann, Maurice Jarre,
John Williams, Morricone, Korngold, Steiner and Tiomkin.



He has given concerts with the Royal Philharmonic, BBC Concert Orchestra, Malmo
Symphony, Seville Symphony, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, Royal Scottish National,
Dallas Symphony, Russian National, Tokyo Philharmonic and Ulster orchestras and has
worked with a dazzling array of international artists including Bryn Terfel, Barbara
Hendricks, Jessye Norman, Willard White, José Carreras, Joseph Calleja, Lesley
Garrett, Sarah Brightman and Sir Paul McCartney.

Paul is also the pianist of the Kammerspiel Piano Trio and in great demand as an
arranger. His arrangements feature on the recordings of José Carreras, Lesley Garrett,
Sarah Brightman and the Royal Scottish National Orchestra.

The opportunity to record the music of John Jeffreys, both as pianist and conductor, has
been a revelation to him - the music being so beautifully crafted and with such a depth
of emotion.

On this recording Paul plays his own Fazioli piano.

Cover image: ‘Mystery Tree’
Design: Stephen Sutton, Divine Art Ltd.
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Tracks 12-15 recorded in London (where) on 27 March 2009 Engineer Gary Thomas
Track 1 original sound recording produced by Richard Hughes and issued under licence from Meridian Records
℗ 1997 Meridian Records
Tracks 10&11 original sound recording produced by Ken Blair and issued under licence from Somm Recordings
℗ 1999 Somm recordings
All other tracks - original sound recordings made by John Jeffreys and issued under licence.
℗ 2010 John Jeffreys
All musical works published by Roberton Publications
© 2010 Divine Art Limited



Divine Art CDs featuring the songs of John Jeffreys:

Northumberland and
Beyond

Northumberland
Merry Eye

Black Stitchel
Otterburn

Stow on the Wold
Candle Gate

Jillian of Berry
In pride of May
That Ever I Saw

My Little Pretty One
‘Tis time I think

The Poacher’s Dog
I am the Gilly of Christ

The Falcon
O my dere hert

Who is at my window
What evil coil of fate

Severn Meadows
It is Winter

Yet will I love her
The little pretty nightingale

Ha’nacker Mill
The Little Milkmaid
Little Trotty Wagtail

Ian Partridge (tenor), Jennifer Partridge (piano)
Diversions ddv24128

“Jeffreys deserves to be considered on a par with much better known composers...Partridge [has]
consummate control and impeccable diction. His sister is a distinguished accompanist. Together they
present an engaging and rewarding program.” – American Record Guide

“Always the music setting responds to the text sensitively and tellingly.” - Nottingham Evening Post



Divine Art CDs featuring the songs of John Jeffreys:

The Far Country

Awake thee, my Bessy
The Song of Love

Under the leavès green
She is all so slight
Brown is my Love

Three roses
Passing by

Horror follows horror
Severn Meadows
From Omiecourt

The Falcon
I am the Gilly of Christ
Drop, drop slow tears

O my dere hert
Corpus Christi

Full fathom five
When that I was
O mistress mine
Black Stitchel

The Far Country
All night under the moon

The Salley Gardens
Little trotty wagtail

The Whin
She is ever for the new

Jillian of Berry

James Gilchrist (tenor), Anna Tilbrook (piano)
Divine Art dda25049

“Jeffreys could be counted amongst the great songwriters of the second English Renaissance” –
International Record Review

“You will not want to pass this up.” - American Record Guide
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